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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting ami Beat Room, 

Third Floor: the Information 
! Bureau and Post Office, Main Vloor; 

the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

-

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSetage of the Custom- 
Account Department, 
particulars, apply at . 
Fourth Floor.
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125 Suits for Youths and Young Men Clearing ?.
Today, $5.00 to $7.50 Each $

It’s the Early Bird J
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I That Gets There Every Time

And its the “early bird” that will get these suits—for every one is half-price. Values like 
this don’t occur in clusters—it's only because these suits are broken lines that the prices have been 
so substantially reduced. If you want to get a good idea of these suits—imagine an “EATON”- 
priced suit at double this money and you have it. Remember! There are only 125 suits in the 
collection!

Here is a brief description:—
Youths’ First Longer* and Young Men’s Suits, made from tweed and worsted finished 

tenais, in large assortment of patterns and colors. Broken lines and odd suits to clear out. They 
are two and three-button sack coats, pinch-back, and some with half belt, some with patch pockets, 
others regular pockets. Vests five-button, trousers are fashionably cut and well finished, two side, 
hip and watch pockets. Belt loops and cuff bottom*—not all sizes in every pattern. Sizes 31 to 
37 in the lot. No phone or mail orders. One suit to a customer. Prices, per suit, $5.00 to $7.50.
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7o Supply the Demand for the Topcoatr
s
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There’s an Interesting Display Here Today
Spring is impressing us with the fact that winter overcoats are things of the past—that the man with the reputation of being up-to-date has 

donned his topcoat. So, to cope with the demand for spring topcoats, we have laid in a stock of smart, stylish models.

Neat-fitting Spring Chesterfields for men. Single-breasted, fly front style. Shaped slightly to the figure, with medium heavy notch lapels. 
Made from dark grey and black cheviot finished materials, dressy and durable. Price, $12.50.

I $13.50 Unusually .nw, 1er «ch , r«—«. prie «h~ .Up- wUh
Brown mixtures and light grey Donegal effects. Well shaped ture of brown. Grey in herringbone stripe. Fawn and grey Donegal 

around the collar and with natural shoulders. Full back, lined through mixture. An olive shade witha mixture of green and grey. All un- 
.houklers and *leeve*. . Size, 33 to 44. Price, $13.50. usually .«tractive. Pnce, $18.00.
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A Reliable 
Camera

The Vest Pocket Folding 
Ansco at$7.50and$l6.00
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For beginner* and for those who do not 
nuire an expensive, and complicated apparatus. 
|e recommend this folding vest pocket Ansco, 
pause of its simplicity in operation and the 
plendid clear results it produces. Size I H x 
1/2 inches, it is self-opening and self-focusing, 
Weighs but 10 ounces, 
md ha* imitation leather 
covering

it us suggest 
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—Main Floor, Queen St.
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d metal part*. With 
e achromatic lens,

LJ!?Just the Suit For the Boy
Just the Price For His Mother

Interesting
To Every Man Are 
These Neglige Shirts 

at 98c

1£.50. miWith double anastig- 
atic lens, $16.00.
-Camera Section,

Main Floor James St.
«A “worth-while” value of interest to every mother and

«rance of boys’ Tweed Suits at 
model of style and appearance—

(J I
boy. ' A manufacturer's 
$6.75 each! Each one is a 

k a suit of which any boy might well be proud.
Smartly Tailored Suits, in three-button, single-breasted 

g style, with fancy pleated backs, three-piece belt, and plain flap ( 
pockets, fancy cuffs on sleeves; strong body linings. Well- 

* cut bloomer pants, with “Governor” fastener at knee band.
In dark brown pin check. Sizes 29 to 34. Special, each, 
$6.75.
Bpys’ Bloomer Pants Clearing at 89c Pair

For thi* item we cannot take phone or mail order», the quantity
being limited

There are only 100 pairs in this collection, slightly damaged in 
transportation, but nothing to impair the wearing qualities. , Made 
from closely woven dark mixed grey or brown tweeds. Roomy fitting 
style and finished with loops for belt and well lined throughout. 
Sizes 24 to 30. Greatly reduced, today, pair, 89c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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OWNSHIP 0 <Have You a
“D.A.”?

! of the greatest con- 
ces m ordering goods 

I jkjr telephone; ptarebases 
t-dwged to your Deposit 
I Account will be delivered as 

f paid parcel* doing away 

J with all paying of drivers at 
I door. Apply for par- 
| iodars at the D. A. Office 
I at the Fourth Floor.

A large assortment of patterns and colors mak 
this offer particularly attractive—single, cluster 
group stripes, ig combinations of tan and green, , jjj 
black and mauve, blue and black, and many other Vçfflg 
colorings on light grounds. Coat style, with laun- v 
dered or soft double cuffs and laundered neckbands.
Sizes 14 to 17. Special, each, 98c.
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And Other Extra Good Values In Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Work Shirts, good quality blue 

chambray, well made shirts, with attached 
turn-down collar, extension neckband, breast 
pocket and single button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 

Sizes 15 to 18. Each, 75c.

Men’s Night Robes, broken lines from 
regular stock, in plain white cotton, with Y-
shaped neck, breast pocket and slip-over 
cuffs, some with plain and others with fancy 
facings of white, red and blue.

Greatly reduced in price for quick 
Today, each, $1.19.

i day of April# 1918.
A. CLARKE,

Clerk of Tork Towns*
4

4/i

OWNSHIP
A I lb> #r

19. Men's Underwear, two-piece suits of 
cotton merino, natural shade, spring weight, 
shirts having long sleeves with close-fitting 
cuffs; drawers are ankle length, with sus
pender tapes at waistband ; each garment is 
finished with pearl buttons, and satin facings, 
and bears the “EATON" stamp of quality. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special, per garment, 75c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

clearance.

Men! Enquire Into This—Soft Hate at
$3.00 Each

*
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, in stàntf- 

up-turn-down style, with round comers, 
close-fitting fronts, with button loop, and 
some with long points in self stripes of white 
and plain shades of white, tan and cream. 
Sizes 12 to \7/z. Today, 2 for 25c, or each, 
12}^C.

provements :

man who wants a smart “quality” hat at a moder-This line of Hats at $3.00 is always a favorite with the 
ate price. These are in the crease crown style, with medium or high crown, rolling or flaring brim, welted or bound

[on edge. Colors light and dark green, grey and black. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Each, $3.00.

13 that the Council of 
laTowmthip of York 
l.dial Improvements, 
-r mentioned, vl*. : 
ifdewalks.
.ten annual lnstalroen

sldewt

I

;—A concrete 
ylth 6" curb, on the w 
cet. from the south III 
lley Road, a distança 
i. of the work Is $1871 
ial rate per foot from 
estimated lifetime of

i—Main Floor, James 8t.

Curtains and Drapes For an Early Rush TodayExtraordinary Values inyears.
kvenue—A concrete
th. with li" curb, on OT
5c wood Avenue, ftom Wgg 
v northerly to tne soutn | 

venue, a distance y I 
C cost of the work JJ 

inual special rate per*®”
I The estimated llfeumf 
wenty i cart. ,
Sewers.
t- ii annual i ns talia^WTÎ 

nue—A 12"
[from the north city 
distance bf 29V 3 . 
tk le $878,73. of ***" 
[paid by the Corpora»»»1; 
ial rate ^er foot fron^fz 
timated lifetime of

, • ri„"£dvoliÆ»“Æ^?5«sr;sfsÆ“ «a?Æman,a“SySrtS ».ton, s\^inr ih= ,1ry «em in dan?, lac, edge and insertion patterns or medallion corners. 

Today’s special price, per pair, $2.35.______________________________________________________________

Fresh newThis is a real biir monev-saving event for the housewife in the midst of her spring cleaning, 
curtains, drapes, chintzes—all at a big saving over the usual price in an unusual effort to crowd this department
toby. Come early if possible. Curtains, pair, $2.35.

4
YJWindow Shades, 43c

Window Shade* at les* than the maker’* 
price today. Made of good quality oil 
opaque, In green only. Mounted on good 
spring roller and complete with brocket*, 
nail* and tassel Hull. Size 37 inches * 70 
inches. Only about 750 shades In the lot, 
so come early today, 43c.

; ■Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Lace Curtail ns, 45 to 50 

Inches wide and 2% to 3 yards tong. Hand
somely made of extra strong cotton. De
sign has pretty border, with medallion cen
tre to match. Colors white qnd ivory. 
Finishes with strong overtook stitch edges. 
Around halt price today, pair, 96c.

<8» J> Bedroom Boxes, $1.98
100 only. Chintz Covered Bedroom 

Boxes These are strongly made and 
smartly covered wjth serviceable ohtntz. In a

“SÏ ro7c“.dr™»d»“^'h .< tT»S.

Scrim Curtains, 98c Sot
4Mr». , a

hd—A 12” newer In a
F the north city S
[gh Street, a distance « ■
[tost of the wor*
Ui $309.59 is to W pan^pg 
lion. The annual *P*T 
pittage is 17 58-100C.
Le of the work is tni

*-V Pretty Scrim Curtains, with Dutch val- 
Made from good even weave scrim.

Some 
Others

have dainty borders <*f floral design. In com
binations of gold, green, bine, rose and tan 
on grounds of white. Ivory or creaffif This 
special price would not buy the material 
today.

r ances.
with imitation hemstitched border, 
are in handsome altover patterns.-I C i VMadras Muslin, Yard, 22c

I About 1,00# yards of Madras Muslin for 
curtains. Good collection of patterns — 
floral, block, treflls and *Uorer designs. 
Colors white and light ecru. Width 84 

Not more than 20 yards to a cus- 
TtxUy. special price, yard, 22c.

ororitc,- for the pur*»»® 3 
kit* against the prbPJJJJ 
lint accuracy of fronuw 
Lind any other comwa»» 
inter-*ted may deajr" J 
h ut by law cognis^»” -l

A, CI.AJtKE, J
h.-rk of York Township.

i
Chintz Special, 39cVelvets and Velours, Yd.#$1.66

50-inch Velvets and Velours, beautiful 
rieh qualities in bright silk and dull velvet 
finishes Make wonderfully handsome heavy
rM4t brown, tan, green, mulberry, blue, etc.

«Mhése are very slightly damaged. 
All are outstanding value and will save you 
several dollar, on the cost of your banging*. 
Today, special price, yard, #1.55.

fi fi > ’750 Yards of 36-inch Chintzes—A manu
facturer’s clearance that we secured at a 
special price and offer to you at just about 
today's cost price. Printed on light and 
dark grounds. In a wide range of pretty de

in charming color combinations.

'’/I

5I Set, 93c. tnebee.
totner. wi yj1. W-4

i -
»! signs. '— ..

Special value, today, yard, 39c.418.'
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